ALL-N-1-LANDSCAPE
LANDSCAPE FOREMAN POSITION
Position Reports to Lawrence, KS Office
Plans, organizes and coordinates landscape crew in hardscape and
softscape design installations.
SOFTSCAPE INSTALLATIONS may include planting and maintaining trees,
shrubs, flowers, laying sod, reseeding, mulching, tree and shrub
trimming etc.
HARDSCAPE ISNTALLATIONS may include terracing, building retaining
walls, constructing pathways, patios/pavers, decks, fencing, pergolas,
outdoor living areas, etc.
The foreman position will work closely with designer/salesperson to
review proper installation of designs, coordinate material purchases
and equipment needs. The foreman will have excellent communication
skills to interact with team members and customers in a professional
manner. The Landscaping Foreman is responsible for safely directing
and supervising the work crew while following and applying all company
policies/procedures. This position provides training and direction
while working with the crew that demonstrates our high quality
standards. The Landscaping Foreman is responsible for using PDA to
track crew time, proper job-site organization, proper tool
maintenance/care, and turning in receipts daily to the office.
MANDATORY JOB REQUIREMENTS
Valid Driver’s License, Clean Driving Record, Able to Pass Drug Test,
Ability to read blueprints and material lists, Excellent organizational
and prioritization skills, Working knowledge of proper planting
techniques, Experience building retaining walls, Paver-patio/walkway
installation experience, Experience with French Drain Installations and
other drainage solutions, Supervisory Experience and Familiarity with
operating related equipment and tools in a safe manner.
PREFERRED ADDITIONAL SKILLS
Knowledge of pouring concrete, deck building, fence
building/installation, general carpentry skills. It is a bonus if you
are familiar with exterior lightscaping, water features/ponds, and
outdoor living area installations.
All-N-1-Landscape is seeking a quality-minded, positive individual who
has proven leadership skills that can work in a great team environment.
If you are seeking a company to grow with, can think outside the box,
are good at problem solving and are flexible, please contact us today!

Apply on-line at our website: www.all-n-1-landscape.com or send
resumes to hr@all-n-1-landscape.com or call Kathleen @ 785-856-5296 or
913-284-1495 for more information. Salary is dependant upon
experience.
All-N-1-Landscape is an equal opportunity employer.

